
Minutes from the Camp Lake Association Meeting 
September 13, 2014 at Mt Hermon Lutheran Church 

 Paul Johnson called the meeting to order. Dorine Johnson read the minutes of the 2013 meeting and they were approved. Treasurer Report: Income since last picnic:  $570.00 dues. Expenses since last picnic: $225.00 water testing; $87.87 website (Eric Young);  702.00 Walleye stocking; $100.00 Minnesota Waters. Balance in checkbook is $1779.01    Old Business:  900 walleyes were stocked last year. 
  Wright Soil & Water did come and look at the site for a rain garden by Jami & Sarah Berg home.  They said they would come up with a design, but nothing has happened. 

  There was a question about the $100 payment to MN Waters.  Replied that it is a lobbying group for MN lake associations.  Motion MSP to continue this membership in 2015. Dorine mentioned that she receives e-mails from different lake groups and she will forward those communications to the Camp Lake members by e-mail.   New Business:  50 carp were trapped this past summer.  Thomas Segner speared and disposed of the carp and the kids had lots of fun! 
  Fishing report for the year:  Paul Johnson and Eric Young (via sister Mary Ann) reported that it was a good year for fishing sunfish, northerns and bass. It was reported that Ryan Bollman caught a big walleye. 

  Derrick Johnson asked “How is the outlet?” and was told that it is pretty clean. 
  This year wasn’t a bad year for weeds on the lake and Shawn Smith wondered if there was something organic that he could use to kill weeds? 73% of Camp Lake weed problem is internal and we could apply aluminum oxide at a cost of $70,000. This is not possible for us.  Another solution to the weed problem would be that every lake owner could treat in front of their property and maybe they could get a cheaper rate with larger order of weed killer. There is a limit to the number of feet you can treat and there are other guidelines. Wally Johnson has done this in the past and felt it was successful. 
  Doug Triplett wondered if we want to stock more fish?  Paul Dietrich has retired and maybe the new fishery supervisor would be willing to change the “designation” of Camp Lake.  It is now designated as a bass lake and the DNR will not stock walleye. Mitch Johnson asked when would the walleyes start to reproduce?  Paul Segner responded that they would probably spawn but many of them do not hatch.  Motion MSP to spend $700 to stock more walleyes this fall.    Derrrick reported that Wayne Swanson was concerned about the height of the water on his property. 

 



 Thank you to Mary Ann Silk for providing Camp Lake placemats for our meeting today. 
  Officers will remain the same for the next year: Paul Johnson is President; Jerry Larson is Vice-Pres; Holly Swanson is Secretary and Paul Segner is Treasurer. Paul Johnson and Paul Segner stated that this is the last year they will accept the nomination to serve as President and Treasurer.  
  The next meeting and picnic will be at 12:30 p.m. on Saturday, September 19, 2015          at Mt Hermon Lutheran Church. (2nd Saturday after Labor Day.) 
  Dues remain $35 and should be given to Paul Segner. 
  Meeting was adjourned.                                                                                      Dorine Johnson, Acting Secretary  
Those present at the 2014 picnic: Doug Triplett, Shawn Smith, Jami & Sarah Berg, Mary Ann Silk, Mitch & Lisa Johnson, Paul & Cathy Segner, Derrick & Marnee Johnson, Duane & Lois Jeurissen, Paul & Dorine Johnson.  


